From: Christian C
Date: Sat, May 18, 2019 at 11:32 AM
Subject: RE: Talked to you for a second ab the HUD Mortgagee Letter
To: Shawn K

Shawn,
Here is my statement regarding the support of the Chenoa fund that I submitted this morning.

I use the Chenoa fund as much as I possibly can. This program gives families an opportunity to purchase home when they no
other means of locating a down pmt., or family members who cannot help them with down pmt. assistance. This program has
competitive rates, has ease of use. The Chenoa fund changes lives for the better.
It creates stability in neighborhoods, The Chenoa fund gets families in better financial shape as they now start building equity in
a home and for the children of parents who use this Chenoa Fund they have large smiles, a place of belonging, peace of mind
that they have a home and they do not have to move once a year as renters constantly have to deal with that. Studies show that
kids who live in houses that their parents own do better in school, better in social settings and feel less peer pressures from
others and they score better on tests. I show 100% support for the Chenoa fund. We all need to do more in the world to create a
better supportive foundation for the upcoming generation of children. The Chenoa fund is creative way in the financial world to
help families achieve financial success and attain a beautiful house.

Christian C • Branch Manager

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Chenoa Fund - Down Payment Assistance info@chenoafund.org
Lender petition signed
May 18, 2019 at 11:34 AM
info@chenoafund.org

What percentage of applicants who you’ve offered Chenoa Fund to in the past, would NOT have been able to buy a home
without this program?
76-100%
What are the main reasons you offer the Chenoa Fund program?
Ease of use, Ability to help more borrowers, Unique program features, Other (Add In Comments)
Based on your book of business, who will be most hurt by this new mortgagee letter?
All Races Equally
Please provide any additional thoughts regarding why this program is important to you, and why Chenoa Fund should be
allowed to continue its work
I use the Chenoa fund as much as I possibly can. This program gives families an opportunity to purchase home when they no other
means of locating a down pmt., or family members who cannot help them with down pmt assistance. This program has competitive
rates, has ease of use. The Chenoa fund changes lives for the better.
It creates stability in neighborhoods, The Chenoa fund gets families in better financial shape as they now start building equity in a
home and for the children of parents who use this Chenoa Fund they have large smiles, a place of belonging, peace of mind that they
have a home and they do not have to move once a year as renters constantly have to deal with that. Studies show that kids who live
in houses that their parents own do better in school, better in social settings and feel less peer pressures from others and they score
better on tests. I show 100% support for the Chenoa fund. We all need to do more in the world to create a better supportive foundation
for the upcoming generation of children. The Chenoa fund is creative way in the financial world to help families achieve financial
success and attain a beautiful house to grow and nurture their families.
Name: Christian C
May we share your information outside our organization?: Yes
-This e-mail was sent from a contact form on Chenoa Fund - Down Payment Assistance (https://chenoafund.org)

